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 ...it’s because you have seen something like it before.  During our church’s time 

of transition we published The Transition Times to keep you abreast of issues             

important then.  Many of you expressed the hope that our church leaders would       

continue to carefully and intentionally communicate with members.  We are committed 

to doing so.   

 Although times of transition are never completely behind us, we have now     

entered a new season in the life of our church.  We are blessed to have a new pastor 

moving us in both familiar and new ways of worship and congregational life.  Your     

leaders plan to continue intentional and thoughtful communication with you around all 

the important things.  We are calling our new paper Second Reflections. 

Second Reflections:  What is it? 
  

 Second Reflections will speak 

about the major events and movements in 

the life of our church.  Where the Spire 

communicates about the daily life of the 

church, Second Reflections sets out what 

is underneath and over our church’s life.  

As we explore issues related to worship, 

ministries within and outside of our 

church, denominational matters, each  

issue of Second Reflections will also      

include a column penned by our Senior 

Pastor and Consistory Considerations, a 

section setting out the most significant 

issues within the consistory 

 Second Reflections will also      

feature updates from each ministry within 

our church and commentary on            

movements in worship and liturgy written 

by Gordon, Karsten and others.   

 We plan to consider any topic that 

is relevant to the life and ministry of our 

church and the greater church.  We will 

always be open to your thoughts and 

ideas.   

 

 Contributors to Second Reflections 

could be any one of us but will certainly 

include Karsten, consistory leaders and 

members, any thoughtful member of SRC 

and other wise persons outside of our 

church who have an interest in Christian 

ministry.  We hope that YOU will have a 

hand in writing.  We will be glad to help 

you organize your thoughts into an article. 

 Second Reflections will be         

published monthly on the 2nd Sunday of 

the month.  Most of you will receive your 

copy in the bulletin, but it will also be 

mailed to non-attending members and 

available on the web site.   

 Dave Bosscher and Ann Query will 

share editing duties.   

 We ask for your input into this 

experiment called Second Reflections.  We 

anticipate that it will take a while to shake 

the water off our wings before we are 

really flying.  Please offer your prayers and 

your thoughts.    

                                                     DB 
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Very Grateful 

I’ve officially been your pastor for one month.  I’m still learning names.  I’m still figuring out street       

addresses and Zeeland rhythms.  I’m still figuring out which table to sit at in Franks.  I’m certainly still 

learning about the history and context of ministry at Second.  That being said, Gretchen and I are both 

extremely grateful for your warm welcome and help in our transition.  Second Church has a rich         

tradition and beautiful members-- which only confirms the call and excites us for what is to come.   

 

Inviting, Loving and Enfolding 

I believe that we are ready to grow deeper and broader in and through Jesus Christ.  I love that our     

worship is warmly liturgical and richly connected to the solid traditions of the church. I love that persons 

of all types of backgrounds are welcomed and loved in our midst. I love that, as a medium-sized church, 

we can love, care for, and know one another in strong ways.  I love that we love our neighbor and ground 

ourselves in the wider, global church.  There is much to celebrate in what God is doing in our midst.  

And yet, we have room to grow.  It has been great to have so many different visitors join us these past 

weeks-- something that only reiterates the kind of beauty Second Church possesses.  I’d like to challenge 

us to reach further into the community and prayerfully consider others who aren’t currently in a church 

View from the Pulpit                                      K. Voskuil 

relationship, especially those who have yet to hear a            

winsome, faithful message of God’s grace.  Who in your     

family or neighborhood might you consider inviting to      

worship or to Second Stop or to other ministries of the 

church?  I’d also like to spend more time thinking through 

how we might equip each other for further growth in         

inviting, loving and enfolding others into our life  together.  

This includes how we tell our story; how we do membership 

classes; how we help new members better integrate into the 

life of the church and so on.  If you have passion for these 

areas, please let me know as I begin to gather an “Enfolding 

Task Force” to help the Consistory think through these vital 

issues for the church.   I’d love to convene a meeting during 

this next month. 

To God be the Glory! 

Karsten 

karsten@srzeeland.org 
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CONSISTORY MEMBERS 2013/14 
Rev. Karsten Voskuil, President 

Board of Elders 

*David Bosscher, V/P of Consistory 

             daveboss@hotmail.com  

*John Query, Chair of Elders 

              jrquery@gmail.com 

*Elly Butler, Clerk of Elders 
  Chris Bart 
  Mary Elhart 
  Wallace Mugg 
  Todd Schuiling 
  Bill Olney 

Board of Deacons 
 
*Thomas Elhart,  Chair of Deacons 
             telhart@signatureassociates.com 

*Doug  Barense, Treasurer 

              doug@barense.com 

*Craig Wasson. Clerk of Deacons 

  Chad Guy 
  Blaine Knoll 
  Phung Lam 
  Dennis Scheppers 

  Suzanne Visser            
(*Executive Committee) 

 At a recent consistory meeting Karsten’s devotional opening from      
Ephesians 4: 11-12 reminded us that the church leader’s purpose is to equip     
everyone for ministry.  This way of doing things is often both messy and           
essential since it requires all of us to work  together carefully and intentionally.   

“The gifts that he gave were that some would be apostles, some       
prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to equip the 
saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ.”  

 You might already know that a deacon or elder serves as the liaison to 
the staff leader of each church ministry.  This consistory liaison person gives 
monthly reports on important ministry issues.   

 Family/youth ministry is attracting more participants to youth group and 

Bible studies than has been true for many years.   

 A worship planning group meets to plan future worship services, a new and 

useful process.   

 Care and calling ministry has recently visited all member and friends who are 

unable to attend worship.  Dianne finds such visits beneficial to those        

visited and to her.  Karsten has made some visits along with her. 

 A newly formed Personnel Committee made up of Karsten, Craig 

Wasson, Ruth Stegeman and Jack VanEden will meet to consider a functional 

personnel file system and issues related to staff benefits.                               DB                                          

Consistory Considerations                                          
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 We live in a society that often segregates more than it integrates.  Witness who we hang out with; our friends 

frequently are a lot like us.  More than most of the rest of the world our relationships in this country, even within our 

nuclear families, are with those who are close to our age. 

 The church – our church – has suffered the effects of this.  When we lack relationships with those across the 

generations we also lack awareness of the important factors and issues in each other’s lives.  The young are mystified 

by the fears of the elderly, while the elderly have no clue about the struggles of the young.   

 Although age segregation is common across all ages within the church perhaps the greatest divide exists      

between those less than 25 and those older than 35-40.  If you are older and you can’t name several millennials to 

whom you relate don’t be surprised.   Research indicates that millennials within the church lack relationships with ANY 

older persons.  The same research further suggests, however, that faith in younger persons tends to be stickier and 

more mature when they enjoy such relationships.   

 So, helping younger persons stay engaged with the church is one reason to work towards intergenerational 

relationships.  There are many other reasons as well.  I also like these reasons that John Roberto, the editor of Lifelong 

Faith and founder of LifelongFaith Associates, gives for intentional relationships across all generations:  
 

• reclaims God’s intent for faith to be shared in community and across generations  

• affirms each person’s value in the total community (regardless of age) 

• fosters a foundation of support of each other’s concerns, interests, and activities  

• provides “up close and personal” formation in faith as children, teens, young adults, middle-aged adults, and 

older adults engage in sharing faith, teaching, learning, and praying for one another  

• teaches us to care for one another  

• provides role models for children and youth  

• teaches us to value older adults  

• allows us to pass on the traditions of family and faith  

• enhances people’s identification with their congregation and integration within the community  

• encourages greater faith in all generations  

• creates special relationships between adults and youth  

• fosters leadership regardless of age or stature  

• utilizes the strengths (the wisdom, experience, and knowledge) of one generation to meet the needs of     

another generation  

• promotes understanding of shared values and respect for individuals in all stages and ages of life  

• utilizes the creative talents of younger and older generations to provide service to the church and community  

• overcomes the age-segregated nature of our society, taking a pro-active, counter-cultural stance in the face 

of the countless ways society separates and pigeon-holes into age-specific groups 

 Clearly, an emphasis on intergenerational movements and experiences is not just hype.    

 I would be surprised to find anyone who really pushed the idea of age segregation within our church.  Any    

relationship can be challenging, but having friends of all ages is beautiful and interesting.  I suspect that most of us    

desire such relationships but lack some of the opportunities and tools to initiate them.    

 Your leaders plan to give you both tools and opportunities over the coming months so that we can work       

toward the goal of a truly intergenerational body of believers.   

 In the meantime, overcome your shyness and start a conversation with one of the many persons in the       

Gathering Place who have less – or more - gray hair than you.  Enjoy!               DB 

The Intergenerational Church:  Hype or Hope?   


